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Organization Overview
Brief summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Philanthropic culture of organization:

Through character development and service learning, students develop the skills necessary to lead and learn
with strong character. We strive to provide our students with the tools and motivation necessary to
positively impact our world. Guilford County Schools offers the following awards to students who answer this
challenge.
• The Service-Learning Exemplary Award - recognizes high school students who devote a minimum of 100
hours of service-learning experience in the community over the course of their high school tenures.
• The Service-Learning Diploma - a locally developed official recognition program designed to recognize high
school students who complete 250 hours of service-learning experience over the course of their high school
tenure.
In the class of 2017, there were 1,658 seniors that received service-learning recognition which is equivalent
to 31% of the graduating class; this exceeded the 2017 Goal of 28%.
Since the inception of the high school service-learning program in 2010, our students have completed over
1.7 million hours of service which is equivalent to an economic impact of over $41 million dollars.
Creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity or special event that ignited campaign success

During the past six years, GCS leaders have volunteered over 4,487 hours in the community during the
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leadership level and pledge during the meeting. This continues to be our biggest collection day for the
campaign. The digital badges continue to be hugely popular and have been widely displayed by United Way
givers across our school district.
This year we launched our first GCS Retiree Campaign. We reached out to former/retired employees from
the past seven years and encouraged them to consider joining our 2017 campaign. This initiative generated
a little more than $5,000 and has a great deal of potential for future campaigns.

Three numerical successes you wish to highlight:
 Presently Guilford County Schools has raised a total of $361,115.23 in total contributions from employees

and special event fundraisers for the United Way, with additional collections continuing during the month

 In 2017-2018 GCS re-organized into 13 Learning Areas. The highest contributing Learning Area was Area 7
of January.

which includes schools in High Point and Greensboro with $42,947.00; Highest performing schools were
Northwest Middle School $11,251.00, Northwood Elementary School $8,063.00, Pearce Elementary School
from
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$5,503.00 and J. B. Dudley $5,420.54. We had a total of 20 schools raising over $4,000.

 Within the Central Office Departments, the Maintenance Department had the greatest increase in giving

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UNITED WAY RELATIONSHIP. Include
relationship/work with other community stakeholders and partners.
 Describe how the school/school system works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and create
solutions that build stronger communities/families.
 How does the school/school system benefit from being involved in serving the community/families?
 Are there specific ways the school/school system builds a volunteer culture?
 What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Up to 10 points

Since 2010, GCS high school students have completed more than 1.7 million hours of service to our schools and
community, making an economic impact of more than $41 million. GCS seniors can earn two recognitions: the
Service Learning Diploma and Exemplary Award. In the class of 2017, 1651 seniors earned the district’s
Service-learning Diploma or the Service-learning Exemplary Award; this recognition constitutes 31% of the
graduating class. In 2016-17, more than 12,500 volunteers donated 508,323 hours of service, an economic
impact of 12,270,917.
Each summer, school and district leaders are involved in a day of service in which they partner with various
agencies and non-profit organizations to not only learn more about the resources within our community but to
also serve along with those who are addressing the needs of others every day. The economic impact of our
GCS leader’s service in the community totals in excess of $108,000. Our employees also volunteer throughout
the county with a variety of civic, faith based, and charitable organizations.
Here are just a few examples:
January- Angelina Monroe, a freshman at The STEM Early College at N.C. A&T, heard of an elementary school
library flooded in Lumberton where all books were lost. Working with Swann Middle School, Angelina
organized a book drive for both schools to help these students nurture their love for reading.
February- Florence Elementary’s GRACE club sponsored a canned food drive which donated 2,250 cans/boxes
of food to Greensboro Urban Ministries.
March- Archer Elementary fifth-graders combined science and service when they cleaned up the stream near
their school in conjunction with students from UNC-Greensboro.
April- Middle College at GTCC-Jamestown participated in a Day of Service. The students worked at
HandyCapable, ARC of High Point, The Servant Center, and the Adult Center for Enrichment.
May - Western Guilford Middle students put together welcome kits for refugees during the E Pluribus Unum
“April Showers for Refugee Donation Drive.” Students collected items to make up welcome kits that would
supply hygiene items to refugees who travel through Greensboro. Each kit is valued at approximately $100.
June- Falkener Elementary held a non-perishable food drive for the Out of the Garden Project. Six tall cartons
overflowing with food were given to the project.
July- Hundreds of staff, students, and community members volunteered as part of the TEAM8TOUR to
complete major projects at T. W. Andrews and Ben L. Smith. The TEAM8 Tour was a three day project with over
200 volunteers and 1150 volunteer hours completing a total of 9 projects. The value of this project exceeds
$150,000 in equipment and materials and another $27,761 in labor.
August- GCS volunteers partnered with Greensboro Police Department and multiple community agencies to
host a "Reverse Yard Sale" to serve GCS refugee families in a neighborhood.
September- Superintendent Sharon Contreras launched the Change for Children Campaign in response to the
devastation of Hurricane Harvey in Houston, she would later expand the campaign to include Puerto Rico. This
campaign would raise over $33,000 for Hurricane Relief.
October- First-graders at General Greene Elementary kicked off their week-long service-learning project Hats
for Hope. Students collected 400 new hats for Brenner’s Children’s hospital.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
 Document ways in which the school/school system worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for community
involvement and family support.
o Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
o Information sharing opportunities such as PTA meetings/teacher meetings, etc.
Up to 10 points

With over 9,800 employees, Guilford County Schools (GCS) is the county’s largest employer. Reaching out to
employees across the spectrum of schools, departments and offices requires organized, creative
communications about United Way and its approach to identifying the community’s needs and assets to
address these needs. GCS gives its United Way campaign a spirited boost through its frequent, varied and
extensive communications using email, video, website, GCSTV (available on cable television and online at
gcsnc.com) and events. This year’s campaign emphasized character education and service learning, and kept a
positive tone by sharing stories of change and success in the community. Here are some examples:

• During a system-wide meeting of principals and central office leaders, GCS motivated each other to make this
the best campaign ever. GCS Staff and United Way Staff shared how donations to United Way impact our
students, communities and schools. At the conclusion of the program, district leaders were invited to give at
the leadership level ($1,000 or more).
• Each school held a United Way kickoff in October. Campaign chair David Miller, Director of Community
Engagement, assembled a Guilford County Schools United Way Task Force and continued the digital badging
program to increase visibility and recognition at no additional cost to the campaign. In addition, Miller also
secured incentives to increase participation, percentage of giving, rate of giving, and initiated the GCS Retiree
United Way Campaign.
• Mr. Miller sent personal emails to directors and leaders with the challenge for them to give at the leadership
level.
• Regular updates were shared with School Support Officers and Cabinet to encourage competition among
Learning Areas and District Departments.
• Regular updates were provided to the entire district as a part of the weekly My GCS Newsletter, GCSTV News
Briefs, Leadership Action Updates and mailings which informed employees of campaign progress.

Standard 3 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
 Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools, specific activities,
and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
 Detail how the employees were recognized within the school for their investment of time and resources
 Share any specific incentives used with employees that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to
give or volunteer
Up to 10 points

Superintendent Sharon Contreras took an active role in promoting the Campaign to District Leaders and Staff.
She offered incentives and encouraged others to do the same. She received weekly updates from GCS United
Way Campaign Chair, and helped to strategize new ideas for the campaign. The GCS District Relations
Department communicated regularly with all levels of campaign leadership and encouraged everyone to
devise unique incentives for increasing campaign contributions. Most incentives focused on engaging both
employees and students. Examples of incentives include the following:
• Schools and departments organized their own recognition and incentives tailored to their areas. Students at
schools with Standard Mode of Dress (SMOD) could contribute to the UW campaign in exchange for an
opportunity to have a “Jeans Day”. “Jeans Day” also was an incentive for faculty and staff.
• Several schools held raffles throughout the system. Pearce Elementary and Morehead Elementary, for
example, raffled gift baskets, which raises a large amount of money each year.
• The United Way of Greater High Point has a car raffle for High Point employees giving $120 or more and
district leaders that give at least $1000 or more.
• The United Way of Greensboro offered an array of incentives that included gift cards to local restaurants,
local department stores, gym memberships, spa treatments, and ticket packages to an Atlanta Braves baseball
game
• Individual schools offer pizza parties for classes that raised the most special event dollars.
• Mr. Miller and the GCS United Way Task Force secured the following district-wide incentives:
o $250- from Anonymous Donor, to the first Title I School to reach 100% faculty participation
o $150- from Anonymous Donor, to the Title I School with the highest percentage increase in giving
o $100- from Anonymous Donor, to the first School to reach 100% faculty participation
o $100- from Anonymous Donor, to a school with 100% faculty participation as selected from a random
drawing
o $100- from Anonymous Donor and Life Touch, to each of the 3 Schools with the highest percentage increase
in giving
o $100- from Herff Jones, to the teacher or teacher team who raises the most money from a student campaign
o $400 Entertainment Package (selected from a random drawing) for a school with a student campaign that
raises over $750

Standard 4 – Participation Level
 How does the school/school system ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United Way
campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
 Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, substitute or part-time teachers, retirees,
etc.
Up to 5 points

Guilford County Schools makes a special effort to include to all employees in the United Way Campaign. Our
Leaders Launch includes all principals, executive directors, directors, area supervisors, area chiefs and
superintendents. All exchange users received an email from our superintendent explaining how the United
Way supports our students, families and schools and appealed to all GCS employees to donate. Each Learning
Area and Central Office Department have a United Way Champion who monitored campaigns, ECMs
coordinates the school’s campaign launch and monitors the United Way giving and activities at each school.
ECM assumes responsibility for reaching out to new hires as they come on board. The District Campaign
manager David Miller and United Way Ambassadors made special visits to schools and/or departments that
were experiencing difficulties or where there was a need of a boost or relaunch of campaign.
We crafted a letter specifically for retirees soliciting their support of our United Way Campaign this year. This
was a new endeavor that we look forward to expanding in years to come. Mr. Miller attended United Way
launches and events in both Greensboro and High Point to make sure the GCS Campaign was represented.
Despite having a 2 percent reduction in personnel, our number of contributors increased.

Complete the chart below: Up to 5 Additional Points

2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 4 = 10
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Employee % change – 2017 number of employees minus 2016 number of employees divided by 2016 number
Givers % Change – 2017 number of givers minus 2016 number of givers divided by the 2016 number

Standard 5 – Special Events
Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Provide information below on 1-2
special events used to motivate/excite/reach students and parents or the community at-large.
 How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
 Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)
 Share creative event details
Up to 10 Points

1. GCS Retiree Campaign-- This year GCS launched its first GCS Retiree United Way Campaign. This campaign
allowed the district to include our retired employees in our United Way Campaign. Many of our retirees
contributed to the United Way during their years with Guilford County Schools. For some, it was a passion and
part of their service to students, the community, and humanity. Several retirees had special projects and
organizations they supported through the United Way and after retiring had not had the opportunity or
channel through which to contribute. Our Retiree Campaign raised just under $5,000 this year. We selected
this special event to highlight because of its potential reach into our community. It expands our base of
support and it fosters continued relationships with valued members of the GCS family.
2. Morehead Elementary one of our Title I, schools sponsored its 5th Annual United Way Theme Basket Silent
auction that brought in $975.00 for this year’s United Way Campaign. The auction involves students, families,
and staff and raises more money each year! Staff members in each grade level and department select a theme
for their basket and invite students and families to contribute to the surprises, goodies, and popular gift cards
for the baskets. The entire staff of over 75 participate. The 630 students and their families receive
information about the baskets for weeks through weekly calls and PTA email distribution. Over a period of a
few weeks, students and staff collect items to gather into decorative baskets to display in the front lobby until
there are over 150 different items in ten baskets all wrapped in cellophane and tied up in bows. This year's
baskets included: Baker’s Basket, Beach Bounty Basket, Reading by the Fire, Fabulous Household Finds,
Quality Time, Gift Cards, Holiday cooking and more. The kindergarten baking basket came with 32 pounds of
sugar! The intriguing baskets were on display during PTA meetings, during the school day and even when the
school is open for Election Day. Parents, staff, and community members comment and show their interest and
intrigue as they write their bids on auction ledgers in an effort to win. Each year, at least one or two baskets
inspire a bidding war! Fun and conversations ensue, and finally the clock ticks down and the winners are
announced…and celebrated. The total for this year’s auction was $975.00. The goal for next year is $1000. This
event involves parts of the school and community and thus extends the United Way Campaign beyond the
school and into the homes of our students and their neighborhoods.

